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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
June 29, 1982 
Hometowns 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eighty-four high school students from throughout 
Illinois attended the tenth annual speech-communication workshop at 
Eastern Illinois University. 
Directed by Al Rundle, Speech-communication faculty member, 
the workshop provided instruction in mass media, oral interpretation, 
public speaking and theatre. 
Rundle said "this was one of the best groups we have had. 
These young men and women were dedicated, intelligent, and cooperative." 
EDITORS: Listed alphabetically by home towns are the names of the 
participants, and their areas of specialization. 
ARENZVILLE--Robert W. Menge, Mass Media 
ARGO--Charles Gary, Theatre 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS--David James Albright, Mass Media 
BLOOMINGTON--Cynthia Boothe, Oral Interpretation; James Coy 
Quiggins, Public Speaking; Geralyn Uszcienski, Theatre 
BOLLINGBROOK--Karen Draegner, Oral Interpretation; Allison Summers, 
Mass Media 
CAHOKIA--Kevin S. Smith, Mass Media 
CALUMET CITY--Daria Ferrante, Theatre 
CALUMET PARK--Rosalind Moore, Oral Interpretation 
CARLYLE--Daryle Ann Darling, Public Speaking 
CHANNAHON--Steve Rains, Theatre; Paige Stonich, Theatre 
Add 1 
CHARLESTON--Jill Bence, Theatre; Franklin Bodine, Public Speaking; 
Annie Heise, Theatre 
CHICAGO--Deborah Godley, Theatre 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS--Ronald Garcia, Public Speaking; Kimmie Menor, 
Public Speaking; Teresa M. Planera, Mass Media 
COLONA--Laurie Hayes, Theatre 
COLUMBIA--Sandy Mitchell, Oral Interpretation 
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS--Dan Shepherd, Oral Interpretation 
DECATUR--Mimi Puett, Mass Media; Irene Satterfield, Theatre 
DEKALB--Lisa Stach, Theatre 
DES PLAINES--Bill Walters, Theatre 
DOWNERS GROVE--Nadine Guarnaccia, Oral Interpretation; Renee M. 
Huff, Oral Interpretation; Jennifer Wilgocki, Theatre 
DUNDEE--Jennifer Buhrow, Oral Interpretation; Joanna Eisenhut, 
Oral Interpretation; Daniel Swendsen, Mass Media 
EAST PEORIA--Christine Nena, Oral Interpretation 
ELMHURST--John Saporta, Oral Interpretation 
FRANKLIN PARK--Ray De Arcangelis, Theatre 
GALESBURG--Lori Ralston, Theatre 
GLENWOOD--Michael Boswell, Mass Media 
GRANITE CITY--Karen Leigh Fuller, Mass Media; Timothy I. Pabst, 
Mass Media; Cheryl Thomason, Theatre; Kathy Toussaint, Theatre 
HENRY--Hichael Vincent Hartnady, Mass Media 
HOMEWOOD--Chris Doepp, Public Speaking 
KANKAKEE--Nancy Jo Arch, Theatre; Charles Kopcinski, Mass Media 
LANSING--Debra Heuck, Oral Interpretation 
LINCOLN--Kay Ellen McCarthy, Mass Media; Yolanda Wilmert, Oral 
Interpretation 
LOCKPORT--Timothy Rossie, Public Speaking 
MARSHALL--Quenby Bruce, Theatre; Melissa June Wichman, Theatre 
Add 2 
MATTOON--Lisa Marie Nale, Public Speaking 
MAZON--Amy Horton, Oral Interpretation 
MILFORD--John Rhett Carmin, Theatre 
MORTON--Lisa Ann Grawey, Oral Interpretation 
MT. PROSPECT--Margie Goghossian, Oral Interpretation; Colleen 
Kelly, Mass Media 
MT. ZION--Paula Warner, Public Speaking 
MURPHYSBORO--Nicole Webel, Theatre 
NAPERVILLE--Julie Olsen, Theatre 
OAK BROOK--Michael Byrne, Theatre 
OAK FOREST--Brian Reilly, Mass Media 
ORLAND PARK--Jeffrey Pankow, Theatre 
PALOS HEIGHTS--Debbie Malloy, Theatre 
PALOS PARK--Anna Henderson, Public Speaking 
PARK FOREST--Susan Prokopeak, Mass Media 
PONTIAC--Mark Schwahn, Mass Media 
RIVERWOODS--Susan Devendorf, Theatre 
ROCHELLE--Larry Prabhakar, Public Speaking 
SALEM--Gary Teel, Mass Media 
SHOBONIER--Tina Bertram, Theatre 
SOUTH HOLLAND--Lisa Roos, Public Speaking 
SYCAMORE--David Trott, Theatre 
TRENTON--Laurie Meyers, Theatre 
URBANA--Eden Bodnar, Theatre 
VILLA PARK--Lessie Jo Frazier, Theatre 
VANDALIA--Crystal Kelly, Oral Interpretation; Missi Riggins, Theatre 
WHEATON--Kathy Brown, Oral Interpretation; Catherine Sarnecke, 
Public Speaking 
YORKVILLE--Annette Tilton, Public Speaking 
